Arrowhead Clinic
w e l c o m e s

Alycia Findlay, MD

On August 1, the Coshocton Hospital Arrowhead Clinic will proudly welcome
Dr. Alycia Findlay, an internal medicine physician, to the practice. As an internal
medicine physician, Dr. Findlay specializes in the diagnosis, treatment and
compassionate care of adults (ages 17 and older) across the spectrum from
health maintenance to the management of complex illnesses.
Dr. Findlay earned her undergraduate degrees from Saint Mary’s University
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. She earned her Bachelor of Arts in Criminology and
her Bachelor of Science in Biology, with a Diploma in Forensic Sciences. She
earned her Doctor of Medicine from the Medical University of the Americas in
Devens, Mass.
Dr. Findlay completed her 3-year residency training in internal medicine at the
Canton Medical Education Foundation, NEOMED, in Canton, Ohio, in June of
this year. She is board-eligible and will be taking her boards in August.
Dr. Findlay will join the well-established practices of Rachel Kanski, PA-C, and
Staci Fellows, NP-C, at the Arrowhead Clinic in Newcomerstown. The office
staff is already taking appointments for new patients in anticipation of Dr.
Findlay’s arrival. Patients can call (740) 498-5515 to schedule appointments.
When she’s not seeing patients, Dr. Findlay will be kept busy enjoying her wide
variety of hobbies and interests. She enjoys Tae Kwon Do, swimming, baseball,
hockey, reading, equestrian sports, cooking and singing.
Dr. Findlay will join our team in two weeks, so please share the news of her
arrival and prepare to welcome her as a new member of our Coshocton
Hospital Medical Team.

Quality, Kindness and
Respect … Every Person,
Every Time.
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A Job Well Done!

A Message from CEO

Lorri S. Wildi

Thank You for Your Support
I want to commend our employees, providers,
volunteers and Board of Trustees for your
support of Coshocton Hospital at the time of
our announcement and in the days that
have followed.
What I observed at our employee forums was genuine interest in
understanding the complexities of this process, combined with a
shared dedication to keeping a strong hospital in our county.
The work to transition through Chapter 11 has begun in earnest and
will continue in the months ahead. We have an exceptional team
of attorneys and capital advisors guiding us. The bidding process
commenced last week and we should know within approximately
90 days if Prime Healthcare Foundation maintains the highest and
best offer. We completed the first day of legal filings on July 1 that
provided court approval for us to continue business-as-usual in areas
such as payment of wages, as well as budget approval to allow
operations to continue along the normal course of business.
Of interest to our benefits-eligible employees, the court tentatively
approved a motion specifying that providers cannot take collection
action against employees or covered family members for the
hospital’s portion of healthcare claims. This is an interim stay pending
a final hearing on the motion scheduled in August.
The bankruptcy process is complex and often confusing, and we
will do our best to keep you informed in the weeks and months
ahead. Please remember, however, that this leads us to the
excitement of emerging as a strong hospital with a proven healthcare

Continued on page 5

Laboratory services recently faced two
accreditation surveys with great outcomes.
The laboratory underwent a survey by
the College of American Pathologists in
June as a part of the Genesis lab and that
survey went very well.
The arterial blood gas lab remains a
function of Coshocton Hospital and
recently completed its survey by the
Joint Commission. Much work was
done to prepare for the survey to
ensure good results. The hard work
paid off as we received only two indirect
opportunities for improvement.
Congratulations go to everyone who
participated in these surveys and helped
guarantee excellent outcomes. Special
thanks go to Shane Guilliams, Beth
Anderson, Roxanne Potter and Lisa
Jackson for their work on this project.

Overdue Thanks
When we told you about the
work that was done by several
employees to help prepare for and
run the occupational medicine clinic’s
county employee wellness day, we
inadvertently left a few names off our
list. These volunteers were essential
to the success of the event as they
helped us with IT and billing issues to
ensure our testing day went smoothly
for the county employees.
We regret our omission and want to
offer our thanks to these additional
employees:
• Bryan Hardesty, IT
• Seth Dobson, IT
• Denis Blank, IT
• Jackie Pelfrey, Physician Billing
Thanks to everyone who worked to
make this event a success.
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New Director of Facilities Now at the Helm

Michael J. Hawley,
Director of Facilities

There are certain things we come to expect from
our hospital and office buildings. You expect the
lights to go on when you flip the switch; appropriate
summer air conditioning and winter heat; clean
rooms and hallways; and plumbing that works
as it should. It sounds relatively simple until you
recognize the extensive square footage of the
hospital and clinics and what it takes to ensure the
efficient, reliable and safe operation of our entire
footprint of buildings. It’s a task that falls to the staff
members of maintenance, plant operations and
housekeeping and our new Director of Facilities,
Michael J. Hawley.

Mike has worked in plant operations management since 1977, primarily
in the healthcare setting. Most recently, he has worked as the director of
maintenance and plant operations at Union Hospital in Dover from 2011 to
2014, and as the director of facilities and maintenance at the five locations
of the Ohio Hospital for Psychiatry since 2014.
Coordinating the many facets of facilities management requires a working
knowledge of trades and maintenance functions. Mike’s background
includes training in a variety of fields including electrical services, carpentry,
boiler operation and service,
engineering, HVAC systems, and
environmental hazard abatement. He
is a member of the American Society
of Hospital Engineers and the Ohio
Society of Hospital Engineers.
Mike currently resides in New
Philadelphia, Ohio. He spends free
time enjoying a number of interests
and activities including photography,
martial arts, hiking, rock climbing,
biking, sketching, rollerblading
and hockey.
You’re certain to see Mike often as he
continues to familiarize himself with the
assets and challenges of keeping up
with the demands faced daily by our
facilities and housekeeping services.
Please welcome Mike Hawley to the
CCMH Team!

Special thanks
go out to
Barry Nolan
for serving as the interim
facilities director for the
past several months,
expanding his duties
from his job as facilities
manager, and to the
entire maintenance and
housekeeping teams
for working to keep our

facilities running smoothly.

Use It,
Don’t Lose It!
It’s mid-year and time to check
your PTO balance. If your
balance has been growing
and you haven’t planned time
off, you may want to consider
putting vacation time in your
plans. As you may recall
from Lorri Wildi’s June 30
presentation, a new buyer will
recognize PTO, but not over
300 hours. Now is the time to
schedule well-deserved time
off to relax and ensure your
PTO isn’t lost.
If you’re uncertain how much
PTO you have earned or
what may accumulate by the
projected October sale, please
talk with our human resource
representatives and they can
assist you.
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Nursing Manager Tina Patterson Joins CCMH

Tina Patterson,
RN, BSN

Every patient discharged from the hospital leaves with
an impression of our quality, based largely on the care
they received as an inpatient. They remember the
attentiveness of the nursing staff and the way – as a
patient – they were included as the hub of the care team.
The time spent in our nursing units often defines our
patients’ perceptions of the overall patient experience.
Building on our reputation for patient-centered care is
the primary focus of our new nursing manager for the 4th
floor and ICU, Christina (Tina) Patterson, RN, BSN.

Tina comes to us from Mount Carmel East Hospital in Columbus where
she has worked as a nurse manager for the past three years. Prior to that
promotion in 2013, Tina worked as a charge nurse and staff nurse since
joining the hospital in 2004. Her work included the cath lab care unit where
she was responsible for delivery of care to post-cardiac catheterization,
ablation, pacemaker and ICD placement patients.
Tina earned her Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Ohio University.
After working several years for one hospital, Tina is quick to share her
enthusiasm for accepting the challenges of a community hospital focused
on growing critical service lines. Tina’s office is located on the 4th floor of
the hospital, but you’re more likely to find her on the 4th floor or in ICU,
observing the patient experience firsthand.
Please take a moment to introduce yourself to Tina when you see her, and
welcome her to the Coshocton Hospital Team!

Robert Muze Joins Nursing Supervisor Team
Robert Muze, RN, has joined the team of nursing
supervisors who oversee nursing operations during nights
and weekends. Robert is critical care trained and has
been a nurse for 23 years, 18 of which has been with
emergency services. He is a graduate of Wheeling Jesuit
College in Wheeling, W.Va.
Robert Muze, RN

Robert has worked as a traveling nurse for the past several
years, which has allowed him to experience a variety of
hospital environments before electing to work for a hospital closer to his
home in Cadiz, Ohio. He joins our experienced team of nursing supervisors
that includes Jane Seal, Debbie Johnson and Christy Bible.
Join us in welcoming Robert to Coshocton Hospital!

Going, Going, Gone!
On a very hot Friday in June, the
maintenance staff and many additional
volunteers worked to clean house
by conducting a spring cleaning sale
to top all others! Out of garages and
storage facilities came countless
items that no longer had a use in the
hospital. It was a big event and a huge
success, with proceeds of $2,268.85
going to the Helping Hands Fund.
Thank you to everyone who shopped
or told family or friends to visit the
sale. It is great to know what we
could no longer use is being put to
use in someone else’s home or office.
Special thanks goes to all who
braved the heat to work the sale with
enthusiasm, knowing the profits were
going to help co-workers in need.
Maintenance
Greg Akers
Rick Corp
Chuck Garrett
Jon Hutchison
Jim Keen
Barry Nolan
Karl Parks

John Sims
Dave Stone
Greg Tumblin
Esther Martin
Jeff Cutlip
Larry Alford

Housekeeping
Margaret Hammond
Materials Management
Keith Miller
Accounting
Ben Adams
Cameron Zakany
Patient Financial Services
Stephanie Glass
HBC Admin
Melissa Snider Whitney Marlatt
Delia Meek
Matt Donley
Gina Malterer
Continued on page 5
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On the Radio with Our Providers

Thank You for Your Support

Turn on WTNS at 9:30 a.m. on selected Tuesdays and
you’re likely to hear the voice of someone you recognize.

system providing us with access to
much-needed capital for facilities
improvements, technology
and equipment.

On the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each
month, selected
providers speak
about specific
topics important for
community health.
The program kicked
off in May with
Dr. Habib talking
about heart health,
and heart disease
prevention. Next,
Megan Shrimplin,
RN, spoke about
cardiac rehab and the new Mended Hearts support program, providing
important information about the heart event recovery process. In June, Dr.
Virostko and Mr. Corder discussed men’s health, and Jessica Moore, CNP,
occupational medicine, provided valuable information about staying safe at
home and at work.

..continued from page 2

The healthcare landscape is changing
rapidly in our region; however, we
remain focused on providing quality
healthcare to our patients, care they
have come to appreciate and expect.
Our dedication to growing healthcare
services will continue to prove to our
communities that while we will change
ownership, we remain committed to
the good health of our region.
Please continue to reach out to
your directors and managers if you
have questions. Thank you for your
support and your dedication to our
mission as we work toward the
exciting changes in healthcare ahead
for Coshocton County.

Going, Going, Gone!

Our most recent program was Tuesday morning, July 12, when Dr.
Dana Owens and Dr. Douglas Virostko spoke about vaccines and, most
specifically, the importance of young adolescents (age 12) getting their HPV
vaccine series to prevent specific cancers later in life.

...continued from page 4

This series bring to our community valuable information provided by
professionals who know the topic well and can help suggest proven ways
to prevent disease and lead a healthier lifestyle.

Surgical Services
Lisa Jackson

In the upcoming months, we’ll share information about diabetes
management, women’s health issues, nutrition, and more. On July 26, we’ll
welcome Dr. Keith Harmon, who will talk about surgical procedures that
are now done with minimally invasive techniques in our hospital. Be sure to
tune in at 9:30 a.m. for the next great presentation!
If you have a topic to suggest, please contact Mary Ellen Given at ext. 4450.
Thanks to our willing and enthusiastic providers for participating in this
community programming.

Dietary Services
Don Palmer
Marc Manning

Human Resources
Christine Dinan
Corporate Compliance
Karen Andrews
Marketing
Mary Ellen Given
Olivia Holbert
IT
Sherrie Eicholtz
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